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 Information
 Start�point�� Bridge�Street�car�park�•�Grid�Reference�TL868830
 Parking  Free public car park
 Distance  0.9 miles
 Details  Minor gradients around castle mound, 100% hard surface

Walk instructions
Start at the Bridge Street car park and cross the three-way bridge, 1. 
bearing right to Butten Island (signposted).  Follow the left hand path 
straight on, passing the statue of Maharajah Duleep Singh.

At the gap in the wall, turn left down Bridges Walk, passing the old 2. 
coffee mill and turn right in to Nether Row.

Walk past the old flint cottages following the road to the end.3. 

At the end of Nether Row, turn right into Old Market Street and 4. 
continue straight on.  Bear left down Ford Street crossing to the 
pavement on the left hand side.  When you reach the end of the 
pavement at Castle Lane, turn left on to the hard surface path towards 
the Castle Earthworks. 

Continue along the path, past the earthworks to Castle Street and turn 5. 
left past the old cottages and free public car parking area.

Turn left down Rampart way, passing the public car park on your right.  6. 
At the road junction, cross Old Market Street back in to Nether Row.  
Follow Nether row and turn left in to Bridges Walk.

Turn right after the old coffee mill through the gap in the wall.   7. 
Walk across Butten Island and back over the bridge to the car park.

Thetford  
Castle Hill 

Did you know?
●  House sparrows and starlings are 

declining nationally and have their own 
UK action plan.

●  Plane trees are often associated with 
London.  The mature plane trees on 
Butten Island provide hardy and pleasant 
urban greenery and have a mottled flaky bark.

•�House sparrow 
Photograph by Jill Pakenham
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The old coffee mill
Originally a medieval pit mill, the old coffee mill operated as a flour mill 
until the 1920s.  In 1936 it became part of the premises of the Ibex coffee 
company, and at this time the turbine powered stones ground coffee.  This 
closed in 1956 and it became a masonic lodge some time afterwards.

Castle Hill earthworks
This is the largest earthworks of its kind in East Anglia and second only to 
Silbury Hill, Wiltshire in the UK.  The earthworks are the result of two 
separate periods - Iron Age defence ramparts built by the Iceni tribe and a 
Norman motte and bailey castle built after the Norman Conquest.
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Look out for...

1   Plane trees on Butten Island

2  The old coffee mill at Bridges Walk

3  The medieval gaol house on Old Market Street

4  Castle Hill Iron Age defences

•�Birds nesting on Butten Island during the nesting 
season (March to August) •�House sparrows and 
starlings in built up areas •�Ducklings, goslings, cygnets 
in spring

A short but eye opening and energising walk 
on a firm surface.  This route takes you round 
East Anglia’s tallest medieval earthwork.




